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shot gun; the trail when the hare
hid as we swept past, to find of
course no flour, since he had not
yet laid it; the trail on an icy rainy
January day which simply petered
out.

Well, forget all that. Today he
surpassed himself, with an
admirable trail, ingenious,
inventive, sustained... and a Rum
and Coca Cola stop to go with it.

A right-hander, which took us
down to Albury village, into the
fisheries, out to the church - where
he beat us all. Dissa asserted with
supreme confidence that there was
only one way for the trail to go;
naturally it didn’t go there.
Diametrically opposite in fact,
though we never found it; instead
Wurzel hashed miles forward in the
general direction of the Silent
Pool, and intercepted the trail as it
crossed the road. So we faithfully
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followed him.
By then we all knew where we

were going, which permitted the
hare his masterpiece. A check with
an abundance of paths and
possibilities leading towards the
car park, all explored by such
stalwarts as Atalanta and Golden
Balls; and all wrong. A back check.
Which took us into a noble estate,
almost indeed to its front door,
elegantly laid out with daffodils
and, as it turned out, a drink stop.
With sausage rolls. And Cracker as
our hostess.

Admirably, those who had gone
wrong retraced their steps and
joined us. Even Dissa hove into
view, from of course entirely the
wrong direction.

Well, we have hashers who do
not eat and do not drink at pit
stops (this is your cue to hiss and
boo...) and others who get cold, so

we were soon off again up the hill,
and ran merrily in. The sun shone,
the craic was good, we could not
have been happier, so we
proceeded to the Circle.

The hare reaped his reward: good
checks, intelligent use of
attractive terrain, much of it
unfamiliar. Admirable. We toasted
our visitors - well, the
patresfamiliae were not yet in, so
they did not get a drink; and then
handed over to Golden Balls as
stand-in RA. (Won’t it be grand
when we reach the AGM and can
forget the ever-to-be-deprecated
Cardiff Conversion, the RA who
abandoned hashing for golf!)

I ought to remember the names
and numbers of the sinners, ought
I not? Where else does a scribe
find his materials?

Well, I am old, and have
forgotten. Sorry about that. After
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Date 30-Mar-08

Hare Lord Raleigh

Venue Albury/Chilworth

On On The Percy Arms

The hare’s reputation attracted a
remarkable number of visitors,
with bizarre handles. Wurzel of
Weybridge, why not? We also got
Mary of North Hants, and then
One of Those; Have’nt Got One
(well, he came an hour late, guess
why...); Not Quite Sure; Captain
Jack and Nelson, both with hash
horrors in tow.... We were in
danger of running out of beer.

Lord Raleigh did us proud. You
should have had Tosser as your
scribe; since he cried off, you are
deprived of his erudite and
recondite allusions, and lumbered
with my pedestrian prose. Now,
Richard is infamous for setting
impossible and implausible trails;
most Surrey hashers will recall
giving his bike his  down-down,
since he was nowhere in sight; the
trail when we were chased off Sir
Terence Conran’s property with a

Golden Balls had done his bit, we
had Popeye announcing a walk in
Shropshire on 31st May; and Hans
der Schwanz making an apology for
deformimg and defacing the
imaginative prose of last weeks
scribe Hornblower - who duly got a
down-down as a mode of making
her amends. The GM admitted that
thanks to the exploits of Golden
Balls some weeks ago, that
territory was now out of bounds to
Surrey, so that the Saturday hash
on 3rd May could not be a bike
hash after all. And then we went to
the Percy Arms. (It appears the
Duke of Newcastle - or is it
Northumberland? - owns much of
the land round here. Hence the
name of the pub, and hence
perhaps the prices: it must be the
most expensive in Surrey!)

But it is set in pleasant
surroundings, with an admirable

view of St Martha’s church at
the top of the hill - full marks to
the hare for not taking us there,
it has been over-hashed!. Did you
know that A A Milne’s
illustrator, Shephard, was a
parishioner, is buried there, has
left them some of his art-work?
No, eh! You have never been
inside, have you!  He was well
into his 90s.

And so I trust we shall all live.
Nothing like hashing for
contributing to longevity.

Your elderly FRB.
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1722 13-Apr Ratty & Redeye

1723 20-Apr FRB, Made Marion AGM
Kingswood

1724 27-Apr Dr. Death

1725 04-May J Arthur

1726 11-May T-Total Park Gate

Run 1721

Date 06-Apr-08

Hare Short An

Venue West Humble

On On Stepping Stones RH56BS

SSA/OS old 86 C3 / TQ158 524

Scribe Mother Brown

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org
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A24 from Dorking towards Leatherhead. Straight over
roundabout by Denbies Vineyard. 1st left (S.P.
Westhumble Station). Pass The Stepping Stones, &
Station. 1st right into Crabtree Lane. Car Park is on right
at top of hill

18 APR — SH3 Officials Dinner TA Center, Ewell

20 APR — SH3 AGM    (an official SH3 Sunday run)
Kingswood Village Club.   Food!  Beer!  New Mis-Management!

03 MAY —Non-Bike Hash    All Changed!! See announce-
ment from FRB, left.

30 MAY-1 JUN —- Belgian Nash Hash 2008—- Mons Bel-
gium         www.e-tron.be/bmph3/bnh2k8.htm

29 JUN — SH3 Family Picnic Run  Hare: T-Total

06 JULY — Independence Day July 4 BBQ  after hash at
Bonn Bugle and Hans der Schwanz’ garden!

03-06 OCT — Vineyard Hash.   Libourne area Bordeaux

A recent study found the average American walks about 900
miles per year.  Another study found Americans drink, on av-
erage, 22 gallons of beer a year.  That means, on average,
Americans get about 41 miles to the gallon (49 miles to the
Imperial gallon).  Kind of makes you proud to be an American.

                                                                                     -HdS

Too British?!!!
The Red Arrows 2012 Olympics appearance has been
banned because they might offend by being too
“militaristically British”.  Oi You (James Quantrill) is collecting
signatures in support of the appearance. Check out:
http://www.surreyh3.org/sh3onsec/pages/sh3_redarrows.php

http://petitions.pm.gov.uk/RedArrows2012/?ref=redArrows2012

Special Saturday Non-Bike Hash!     Plans Changed!
  I am indeed setting a trail, in Windsor Great Park, on 3rd May,
at  4.30 pm, to be followed by a convivial evening in a pub (at
hashers'  own expense!); but it will be for runners, with an-
other trail for  walkers. Bikes are allowed in the Great Park, but
on too few paths  to make a hash trail possible. The military
lands/Crown Estate  terrain I had had in mind have effec-
tively become out of bounds to a  hash since the misadven-
tures of Golden Balls' trail. Names of those  interested to me
as soon as possible please!         Best regards,  Peter  Hughes
mailto:p.hughes47@ntlworld.com


